65th Libanus & District SHEEPDOG TRIALS & OPEN SHOW

Saturday 27th August 2016

Cefn Cantref Farm, Cantref
By kind permission of Mr & Mrs B Evans

Sheep Classes  ●  Shearing  ●  Children’s Sports
Bouncy Castle  ●  Dog Show  ●  Pony Classes
Domestic & Horticulture Sections
Licensed Bar & Refreshments

Admission: Adults £3  Children £1

For further details & schedules please contact
Shân Evans  01874 623446 or 0771 4212348
Libanus.show@hotmail.co.uk
www.glyntarellcc.org
SHOW OFFICIALS 2016

Presidents: Mr J Probert & Miss C Jones
Chairman: Mr G Jones 01874 623446
Vice Chair: Mr M Frazer
Treasurer: Mrs M Banning
Secretary: Miss S Evans 01874 623446
Sheepdog Secretary: Mr D Evans 01874 625582
Biosecurity Officer: Mr M Roderick
Auditor: Mr M Frazer

FIELD STEWARDS
Mr B Hammond  Mr H Thomas

GATE STEWARDS
CHIEF GATE STEWARD: Mr P Cravos
Mr R Downing  Mr R Norris
Mr J Alderman  Mr R Tiernan

SPONSORSHIP
The Committee and Members of Libanus & District Sheepdog Trials and Show would like to thank Hay & Brecon Farmers Ltd, and the Brecknock Hill Cheviot Sheep Society for their kind sponsorship of the show.

Hay & Brecon Farmers Ltd have kindly sponsored the Show, items they have donated will be auctioned after the presentation.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

All timings are approximate

7:30am Sheepdog Trials commence
9:00am Show Field Opens to Exhibitors
11:30am All exhibits to be staged by this time
12:00noon Judging of “tented” exhibits
12:00noon Judging of Sheep Classes followed by Shearing Competition
  2:00pm Horse Show
  2:30pm Dog Show
~5:00pm Presentation of Cups & Auction

The Shearing competition will take place after the sheep judging is finished. Children’s sports will run during the afternoon following the Dog Show, please listen for announcements.

Please note all exhibitors showing sheep need to pre-register their entries due to DEFRA restrictions. To register, please contact:
Secretary: Miss Shân Evans 01874 623446
Chief Sheep Steward: Mr Howard Davies

VETERINARY SERVICES: Honddu Veterinary Services

No competition entry fees will be charged to members.
Entries are limited to 4 per person per class.

All staged items are to be staged by 11:30am for judging to commence at 12noon. Field opens at 9am. SHEEP ENTRIES
Firewood & Firewood Processor Hire
Seasoned Hardwood Logs For Sale
Mark Phillips
Telephone: 01874 665300 or 07921 143983

OPEN SHEEPDOG CLASSES
JUDGE: To be confirmed
STEWARD: Mr K Evans

CLASS 1 OPEN NATIONAL STYLE Entry Fee £3
1st £30 2nd £15 3rd £10
4th £8 5th £6 6th £3

CLASS 2 OPEN NOVICE NATIONAL STYLE Entry Fee £1
Combined run other than competitor under 21
1st £10 2nd £6 3rd £3 4th £1

CLASS 3 NOVICE SOUTH WALES STYLE Entry Fee £1
Open to dogs not having won a 1st prize in Open S. Wales style
1st £10 2nd £6 3rd £2

CLASS 4 OPEN SOUTH WALES STYLE Entry Fee £3
1st £25 2nd £15 3rd £8
4th £4 5th £3

SHEEP CLASSES
CHIEF STEWARD “SHEEP”: Mr H Davies
STEWARDS: Mr D Davies, Miss J Evans, Mrs T Evans, Mr I Jones, Mr M Phillips, Mr J Probert, Mr R Smith, Mr B Davies, Mr B Pritchard, Mr J Pritchard
No straw in pens
Judging for sheep classes will start at 12noon
Please contact the Secretary on 01874 623446 to enter sheep classes to comply with DEFRA regulations.
Animal Movement Licences will need to be completed onto and off the show field (CPH 52/061/8000)

Local cups are confined to residents of the five parishes (Glyn, Modrydd, Llanspyddid, St David’s Without and Cantref), the Brecon Beacons commoners, Mynydd Illtyd commoners and parts of Senni
and Maescar parish to the south of Felincamlais to the Ystradfellte road via Cwmbrynich.

**SHEEP CANNOT BE ENTERED MORE THAN ONE CLASS**

**Maedi Visna Accredited Section**
1. For fully accredited sheep only.
2. Must be accompanied by a current valid SAC certificate.
3. Must be loaded and unloaded at the point specified.
4. Must always be kept at least 2m from non-accredited sheep.
5. Must not be transported with non-scheme sheep.

**THE BRECKNOCKSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY**
Libanus Show is delighted to support these awards, for full rules and entry forms please contact the Society Administrator: Brecknockshire Agricultural Society, C/o HBF Depot, Ffrwdgrech Industrial Estate, Brecon, LD3 8AL. Telephone 01874 611881.

**GWYNNE GRIFFITHS, TREGAER AWARD**
THE LIVESTOCK EXHIBITOR OF THE YEAR COMPETITION 2015
The aim of the competition is to encourage exhibitors to exhibit their cattle and sheep throughout the Breconshire Shows and thereby increasing entries in both sections.

1st Prize £300 kindly donated by Richard Griffiths
2nd Prize £200 kindly donated by Richard Griffiths
3rd Prize £75 kindly donated by Brecknockshire Agricultural Society

Exhibitors will gain 1 point per exhibit at each show they attend. Further points will only be awarded for a maximum of 2 entries per class as follows: 1st 3 points, 2nd 2 points, 3rd 1 point.

**YOUNG LIVESTOCK HANDLER OF THE YEAR COMPETITION 2015**
The aim of the competition is to encourage young handlers to exhibit their livestock throughout the Breconshire Shows. The 2015 competition is open to Young Handlers participating in the Sheep Sections at Breconshire Shows.

1st Prize £40, 2nd Prize £30, 3rd Prize £20, 4th Prize £10.

The Young Handler must be under 15 years of age before the start of the 2015 showing season in Breconshire (under 15 years of age before close of entries for Brecon Show on 10 July 2015).

The Handler will gain 1 point per exhibit at each show they attend. Further points will only be awarded for: 1st: 3 points, 2nd 2 points, 3rd 1 point. The winner will be the young handler gaining the most points throughout the 2015 show season.

PLEASE NOTE: The Young Handler of the Year Competition 2015 is a separate competition to The Gwynne Griffiths Tregaer Award – therefore points gained towards the Young Handler Award cannot be duplicated for The Gwynne Griffiths Tregaer Award – there will be separate entry forms for each award.


**Prize Money and entry fee for all sheep classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>Entry Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>50p</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UPLAND SECTION**
BEACONS CHEVIOT
JUDGE: Mr P Davies

**Class 1** Aged Ram (2 years+)
**Class 2** Yearling Ram (to be bred by exhibitor)
**Class 3** Aged Ewe (2 years+, and to have reared a lamb)
**Class 4** Yearling Ewe (to be bred by exhibitor)

The above two classes to be combined if numbers low

**Class 5** Ram lamb (to be bred by exhibitor)
**Class 6** Ewe lamb (to be bred by exhibitor)

Male Champion ** Female Champion* Overall Champion

**Tymawr Perpetual Cup** local exhibitor gaining highest points in Classes 1-6
**Trosnant Perpetual Cup for local exhibitor for Class 6**
WELSH MOUNTAIN/HILL SHEEP
JUDGE: Mr G Tay
Any other white faced, non coloured breed. E.g. Talybont, Glamorgan Welsh.

Class 7  Aged Ram (2 years +)
Class 8  Yearling Ram (to be bred by exhibitor)
Class 9  Aged Ewe (2 years +, and to have reared a lamb)
Class 10 Yearling Ewe (to be bred by exhibitor)

The above two classes to be combined if numbers low

Class 11 Ram lamb (to be bred by exhibitor)
Class 12 Ewe lamb (to be bred by exhibitor)

Male Champion **  Female Champion*  Overall Champion

Davies Farm Supplies Challenge Cup for Class 1
The Gwilymlwyd Perpetual Cup for the highest number of points

ANY OTHER PURE UPLAND SHEEP
Not included in the above, E.g. Badger, Herdwick, Jacob, Radnor.
JUDGE: Mr E Williams

Class 13 Aged Ram (2 years +)
Class 14 Yearling Ram (to be bred by exhibitor)

The above two classes to be combined if numbers low

Class 15 Aged Ewe (2 years +, and to have reared a lamb)
Class 16 Yearling Ewe (to be bred by exhibitor)

The above two classes to be combined if numbers low

Class 17 Ram lamb (to be bred by exhibitor)
Class 18 Ewe lamb (to be bred by exhibitor)

Male Champion **  Female Champion*  Overall Champion

Valbazan Perpetual Cup for Exhibitor gaining Highest Number of Points

Three Horseshoes
Groesffordd
Great food
Warm Welcome
Open for food every day
Ashley Haworth
01874 665672
ashleydhaworth@gmail.com
www.threehorseshoesgroesffordd.co.uk
SPECIAL CLASS
JUDGE: Mr. P Davies
Class 19 Best group of 3 Upland ewes of one type/breed from one owner. Ewes to be untrimmed.

LOWLAND SECTION
JUDGE: Mr. R Roderick
PURE BRED LOWLAND SHEEP
E.g. Charolais, Ryland, Suffolk, Texel
Class 20 Aged Ram (2 years+)
Class 21 Yearling Ram (to be bred by exhibitor)
The above two classes to be combined if numbers low
Class 22 Aged Ewe (2 years+, and to have reared a lamb)
Class 23 Yearling Ewe (to be bred by exhibitor)
The above two classes to be combined if numbers low
Class 24 Ram lamb (to be bred by exhibitor)
Class 25 Ewe lamb (to be bred by exhibitor)
Penwern Perpetual Cup for exhibitor gaining highest number of points
Male Champion ** Female Champion* Overall Champion

COMMERCIAL EWES
Class 26 Aged Ewe (2 years+, and to have reared a lamb)
Class 27 Yearling Ewe (to be bred by exhibitor)
Class 28 Ewe lamb (to be bred by exhibitor)
Commercial Ewe Champion*

SPECIAL CLASS
Class 29 Best group of 3 Lowland/commercial ewes of one type/breed from one owner. Ewes to be untrimmed.

YOUTH SECTION
JUDGE: Combined sheep judges
YFC CLASSES
Class 30 Best Hill/upland ewe*
Class 31 Best Lowland commercial ewe*
Class 32 Best Hill fat lamb
Class 33 Best Lowland/Crossbred fat lamb
Entries not to have been shown in any other classes
*Note: Winners of both these classes are eligible for the female champion but the winning YFC member must handle them in the ring.

YOUNG HANDLERS
JUDGE: Combined sheep judges
Class 34 Child to be 14 or under on day of show. The handling skills only to be judged, not the quality of sheep.
Class may be split by age if sufficient entries.

Championship Cups for Sheep Classes
**Ron Jones Greystones Perpetual Cup for Best Male Sheep in the Show
*Abercamlais Arms Perpetual Cup for Best Female Sheep in the Show
Cwmgwdi Perpetual Cup for the Best Exhibit in the Show

LAMB SHEARING
JUDGE: Mr L Jones
STEWARDS: Mr T Phillips, Mr J Phillips, Mrs A Morris
NOVICE CLASS Not to have won any Shearing Competition
OPEN CLASS Shearing Shield for Novice class
Shearing Shield for Open Class
1st £25.00 2nd £20.00 3rd £15.00 4th £10.00
T. & C. NELSON

ANTIQUES

14, Lion Street, Brecon

Period Furniture, Welsh Country Furniture
Pictures, Porcelain, Glass
Best prices paid for Gold and Silver

Tel : (01874) 625821  Mobile : 07971 005723

LIME & FERTILISERS
OF BRECON

01874 623470

Suppliers of Compound Fertilisers
High Quality Maglime Delivered & Spread
Full Range of Domestic Coals

Call in and collect from our Warren Road Store

FARM PRODUCE SECTION
JUDGE: Mr M Rees
STEWARD: Mr D Banning

CLASS 1          Best 12 Heads of Barley
CLASS 2          Best Bale of Meadow Hay
CLASS 3          Best Bale of Seed Hay
CLASS 4          3 Swedes
CLASS 5          Best Square Foot of Turf, 1st Year Ley
CLASS 6          Best Square Foot of Turf, Permanent Ley
CLASS 7          Miniature Laid Hedge, up to 1m in length
CLASS 8          Tallest Fern
CLASS 9          Tallest thistle, no root
CLASS 10         Best Lowland Fleece
CLASS 11         Best Mountain Fleece
CLASS 12         Best Coloured Fleece

Cwmgwdi Perpetual Cup for Exhibitor gaining Highest
Number of Points in classes 1 to 6

1st £3.00  2nd £2.00  3rd £1.00
Entry Fee 30p

All entries must be removed by the exhibitor

WALKING STICKS
JUDGE: Mr Gethin Davies, Llanwrda
STEWARD: Mrs J Thomas

CLASS 1          Best Crook - wooden
CLASS 2          Best Walking Stick – Wood
CLASS 3          Best Walking Stick – Horn
CLASS 4          Best Natural Walking Stick
CLASS 5          Best Crook Any Horn
CLASS 6          Best Thumb Stick – Natural
CLASS 7          Best Thumb Stick – Two piece
CLASS 8          Best Ladies Walking Stick

1st £3.00  2nd £2.00  3rd £1.00
Entry Fee 30p
Blas Brycheiniog

Outside catering service provided by Brecknock YFC Federation to raise funds for the county federation

Competitive rates

Contact the YFC office on 01874 624889 for more details

HORTICULTURE & FLOWER CLASSES

JUDGE: Mrs R Payne
STEWARD: Miss H Lewis

HORTICULTURE CLASSES

CLASS 1 3 Onion Sets - total weight not to exceed 2lbs*
CLASS 2 3 Onion Sets - total weight over 2lbs*
CLASS 3 3 Beetroot (Globe)
CLASS 4 3 Carrots (stump rooted)
CLASS 5 3 Carrots (long pointed)
CLASS 6 2 Cabbage
CLASS 7 6 Pods of Peas
CLASS 8 6 Shallots (large)
CLASS 9 6 Shallots (pickling)
CLASS 10 2 Lettuce
CLASS 11 3 Parsnips
CLASS 12 5 Potatoes – round, any colour, named
CLASS 13 5 Potatoes – kidney, any colour, named
CLASS 14 3 Onions grown from Seed
CLASS 15 5 Tomatoes
CLASS 16 3 Leeks
CLASS 17 Longest Runner Bean
CLASS 18 6 Pods of Runner Beans
CLASS 19 Best Pair of Marrows
CLASS 20 5 Cherry Tomatoes
CLASS 21 Unusual shaped vegetable(s)
CLASS 22 Longest stick of edible rhubarb * to be weighed

FLOWER CLASSES

CLASS 1 3 Decorative Dahlias (medium)
CLASS 2 3 Stems Gladioli
CLASS 3 6 Stems of Sweet Peas
CLASS 4 Best Vase of Cut Flowers
CLASS 5 3 Cactus Dahlias (medium)
CLASS 6 3 Rose Blooms
CLASS 7 Best Pot Plant in Bloom (other than Fuchsia)
CLASS 8 3 Pom Pom Dahlias
**CLASS 9**  3 Stems of Spray Chrysanthemums
**CLASS 10**  Best Foliage House Plant
**CLASS 11**  Best Fuchsia in Pot not exceeding 8”
**CLASS 12**  Best 6 Pansies on 9” x 6” board
**CLASS 13**  Best Floating Flower
**CLASS 14**  Jug of assorted Herbs, at least 3 types

_Ieuan Roberts Perpetual Cup for Local Exhibitor gaining the Most Points Overall_  
The Tom Evans Perpetual Memorial Cup for Local Vegetables  
The Pantciligatwys Perpetual Cup for Exhibitor Gaining the Most Points in Flower Classes  
The WO Davies “Golden Jubilee” Perpetual Cup - Best Exhibit in Either Section

1st £3.00  2nd £2.00  3rd £1.00  Entry Fee 30p

**OPEN YFC CLASSES**

**JUDGES as for DOMESTIC SECTION**

**CLASS 1**  Largest sycamore leaf  
**CLASS 2**  Mobile or dreamcatcher with YFC theme  
**CLASS 3**  Reused item as a plant pot  
**CLASS 4**  1m plaited baler cord  
**CLASS 5**  Photo "My favourite thing"  
**CLASS 6**  6 After dinner mints or chocolates

_Susan Pritchard Perpetual Cup for the Libanus YFC member gaining Most Points in the Craft & Cookery Section above_  
_D R Davies Perpetual Cup for Gaining the Most Points in the YFC Classes to include sheep classes and the above._

1st £3.00  2nd £2.00  3rd £1.00  Entry Fee 30p

**CHILDRENS SPORTS**

_Steward: Mrs A Phillips, Mrs T Wood, Mrs S Davies_

These will be held during the afternoon following the Dog Show. Please listen to announcements for a start time.
DOMESTIC SECTION

JUDGES: COOKERY – Mrs H Jones, Llanafan Fawr;
          CRAFT – Mrs J Thomas, Llanwithyl    WINE – Mr D Banning
STEWARDS: Mrs E Jones, Mrs A Frazer, Mrs J Downing, Mrs M Davies

CLASS 1  Traditional Victoria Sponge
CLASS 2  Date and Walnut Loaf
CLASS 3  Fruit Tart
CLASS 4  6 choux buns
CLASS 5  6 Welsh Cakes
CLASS 6  Egg Custard Tart
CLASS 7  4 Apple Turnovers
CLASS 8  4 Chelsea Buns
CLASS 9  2 Vegetarian Pasties
CLASS 10 Lemon Cheesecake
CLASS 11 Box of 8 sweets or chocolates
CLASS 12 Jam, any variety
CLASS 13 Chutney, any variety
CLASS 14 Cross Stitch item
CLASS 15 Handmade Soft toy
CLASS 16 Patch Work Item
CLASS 17 Craft item made from card
CLASS 187 Decorated Door Stopper
CLASS 19 Any Knitted Item
CLASS 20 Any other craft item not catered for above
CLASS 21 Flower Arrangement “Country Walk” 12” x 12” max, any
       height
CLASS 22 A sentence (max 20 words) to include the following
       words – Bruce, kilt, thistle.
CLASS 23 Home Made Flower Wine
CLASS 24 Home Made Fruit Wine
CLASS 25 Home Made Root Wine
CLASS 26 Home Made Fruit Spirit
CLASS 27 Home Made Limoncello
CLASS 28 6 Eggs
ALL ITEMS NOT TO HAVE BEEN EXHIBITED AT THIS SHOW PREVIOUSLY

Florence Powell Perpetual Cup for Exhibitor Gaining Highest Number of Points
Perpetual Cup for Local Exhibitor Gaining the Highest Number of Points
St Mary’s Bakery Perpetual Cup for Highest Number of Points in Classes 1 – 12
DJ & JL Drew Perpetual Cup for Highest Number of Points in Classes 13 – 21
Llanspyddid & Glyn Ploughing Shield for the Competitor gaining the Most Points who resides in the Three Parishes (Llanspyddid, Glyn & Modrydd)

| 1st  | £3.00 | 2nd  | £2.00 | 3rd  | £1.00 | Entry Fee 30p |

CHILDREN’S CLASSES

7 YEARS AND UNDER
CLASS 1  Handwriting – My Teddy

My Teddy
Sometimes my teddy has a fright
When there’s a squeak or creak at night,
So I cuddle him and hold him tight,
Until he says he feels alright.

By Charles Thomson

CLASS 2  Potato Print Picture
CLASS 3  Miniature Farmyard in a standard seed tray
CLASS 4  Edible Necklace
CLASS 5  Collage “Harvest Home”

Miss Willkie Perpetual Cup for Exhibitor Gaining Highest Number of Points

11 YEARS AND UNDER
CLASS 1  Vehicle(s) made from recycled material, 30cm x 30cm, any height
CLASS 2  Computer modified photograph
CLASS 3  4 pieces of any tray bake
CLASS 4  Decorated lampshade.
CLASS 5  Cursive Handwriting – plain paper in pen, decorated border allowed “On the Farm”

Miss Wilkie Perpetual Cup for Exhibitor Gaining Highest Number of Points

On the Farm
Up in the morning early to bed
Feeding cattle in the shed
Carry heavy bales of hay,
Working hard through all the day.
Suckle calves, cleaning stalls
Picking potatoes, mending walls.
Feed lambs black and white,
Sometimes working day and night.
Everyday inspect the grounds
These are a few of my father’s rounds.

By Sheila Williams, Norton Cross Primary School

LIBANUS SHOW PERPETUAL CUP GIVEN BY IDWAL & EILEEN JONES FOR THE CHILD GAINING THE HIGHEST NUMBER OF POINTS 11 YEARS AND UNDER

Mr & Mrs B Powell Perpetual Cup for the Primary Age Child Gaining the Highest Number of Points

15 YEARS AND UNDER
CLASS 1  Presentation basket
CLASS 2  Pencil Sketch
CLASS 3  4 Open Sandwiches
CLASS 4  Decorated lampshade.
CLASS 5  2 Sweet Pancakes

Libanus Show Perpetual Cup given by Gerald & Jean Williams for the Child Gaining the Highest Number of Points 15 years and under

The Stephen Thomas Memorial Trophy for Exhibitor Gaining the Highest Number of Points from any Section in the Children’s Classes

| 1st  | £3.00 | 2nd  | £2.00 | 3rd  | £1.00 |

2017 CRAFT CLASSES

In order to provide exhibitors with ample time to prepare craft items we are announcing the 2017 craft classes one year in advance

CLASS 13 Bunting, min 2m
CLASS 14 Handmade jewellery
CLASS 15 Handmade phone or tablet cover
CLASS 16 Tie dyed item

CLASS 17 Needle felted item
CLASS 18 Any Knitted Item
CLASS 19 Any other craft item not catered for above
Rob’s No Worries Yoga at
The Well-Being Centre

‘Relax, Stretch, Release’

Hatha Yoga Classes
• Stretch & Release
• Core Strengthening
• Pregnancy
Private Tuition available

Summer School Yoga for Under 18’s
Thursday 21st July 2pm to 5pm (7 weeks)

First Floor, Old Post Office
St. Marys Street, Brecon LD3 7AA
01874 625358

www.theretreatbrecon.co.uk  Rob’s No Worries Yoga

D. P. Jones
Agricultural & Plant Hire
Contractor

Forage Harvesting
Mowing & Raking
Aitchison Slot-Seeding
Hedge Trimming
Muck Spreading
Tractor & Trailer Hire

Frazer & Small
Oak Beams, Lintels etc
Timber cut to your specification

MOBILE SAWMILLING
01874 638827
frazerandsmall@keme.co.uk

TotallyTastic
Bouncy Castle Hire

Andrew Jones  Garth House, Sennybridge

01874 638173
07837 121425
DOG SHOW
JUDGE: Miss S Price
STEWARDS: Miss P Lowles, Miss R Lowles, Miss E Lowles, Mrs K Lowles
Judging starts at 2:30pm. All classes are for pure or cross bred exhibits.

CLASS 1 Any Variety of Hound or Terrier
CLASS 2 Any Variety Gundog
CLASS 3 Any Variety Puppy (6 – 12 months)
CLASS 4 Any Variety Open
CLASS 5 Prettiest Dog Handled by a Child Under 12 Years
CLASS 6 Best Handled Dog by a Child Under 16 Years
CLASS 7 Best Sheepdog or Bitch
CLASS 8 Best Handled Any Age
CLASS 9 Any Variety Handled by a Lady
CLASS 10 Any Variety Handled by a Gent
CLASS 11 Best Non Pedigree
CLASS 12 Best Terrier
CLASS 13 Best Long Coated Dog
CLASS 14 Best Short Coated Dog
CLASS 15 Exhibit in Best Condition
CLASS 16 Best Mismatched Pair of Dogs
CLASS 17 Best Lurcher
CLASS 18 Dog the Judge would Most Like to Take Home
CLASS 19 Best Dog in Fancy Dress

The above classes may be combined at the judge’s discretion if numbers are low.

Harris Berth-y-Beili Perpetual Cup and Rosette for Best Exhibit in Show
Rosette for Reserve in Show
Rosette for Best Puppy

Entry Fee 50p
PHOTOGRAPHY
JUDGE: Mrs M Owen, Ystradfellte
CLASS 1 Set of 4 photos, “Whatever the Weather”
CLASS 2 Humorous Animal Photo
CLASS 3 Wild Flowers
CLASS 4 Old School Photo (any size)

All photos to be maximum of 5”x7”, except Class 4 any size

1st £3.00 2nd £2.00 3rd £1.00 Entry Fee 30p

HORSE & PONY CLASSES
JUDGING TO COMMENCE AT 2PM
JUDGE: Mrs Emma Morris
STEWARD: Mr H Thomas, Mrs M Hammond

CLASS 1 Lead Rein Pony under 12.2hh with rider under 8 years old
CLASS 2 Best Hunter in Hand
CLASS 3 Best Hunter - Ridden
CLASS 4 Best Riding Pony under 14.2hh
CLASS 5 Best Turned Out – Classes 1, 3 and 4
CLASS 6 Best Brood Mare with or without Foal at Foot over 13.2hh
CLASS 7 Best Brood Mare with or without Foal at Foot under 13.2hh
CLASS 8 Best Foal
CLASS 9 Best Mountain or Moorland
CLASS 10 Best Welsh Exhibit, Section A, B, C or D

CHAMPION Best Exhibit in Show (Winners of classes 1-10 to compete)

NOVELTY SECTION
CLASS 1 Fancy dress – pony and/or rider
CLASS 2 Steady Eddy

Libanus Motors Perpetual Trophy for Class 5
WBFA Perpetual Trophy for Champion
Pencaefadog Challenge Cup for Class 8

Entry Fee £2.00

BRECON CAR SALES
RENAULT & DACIA SPECIALIST

Brecon Cars; providing quality new and used Renault and Dacia vehicles

We will service and MOT any make and model of vehicle.

Why buy from us?

🚗 We are a small and friendly operation
🚗 We offer a personal service
🚗 We have been in business for 30 years
🚗 We have fully trained staff to carry out servicing and MOT tests

Brecon Car Sales
Penpentre, Llanfaes, Brecon LD3 8DL

Tel: 01874 623311 or 611421

www.breconcarsales.co.uk
RULES

1. Local classes on show day, unless otherwise specified in the schedule, are open to residents of the parishes of Glyn, Modrydd, Llanspyddid, St David’s Without and Cantref. They are also open to members of the Society, members of Libanus WI and YFC residing outside these five parishes.

2. All exhibits must be grown by the exhibitor upon land in his own occupation. Where the committee finds borrowing, purchasing of exhibit or receiving the exhibit from a source other than his own ground then the exhibitor will be banned for three years.

3. The Judge’s decision will be final. However, complaints may be lodged in writing to the Secretary on Show Day with a payment of £10. Upon the complaint being upheld the money will be refunded.

4. ALL TENTED exhibits are to be staged by the time stated in the schedule and must not be removed until after 5pm.

5. Entries are taken on Show Day. No entries will be accepted after the time stated in the schedule. Livestock entries need to be pre-entered with the Secretary as indicated in the schedule.

6. Challenge Cups are to be won three times consecutively before becoming the property of the winner.

7. If there is only one exhibit in a class, it will automatically be awarded first prize.

8. All cups are the responsibility of the winners and must be signed for; they remain the property of the Society. The winner must make arrangements for these to be returned, in good condition, prior to the next show.

9. The Committee reserves the right of refusing any entry, cancelling or altering the classes and arrangement of the program or of cancelling the show in the event of any unfavourable or unforeseen circumstances.

10. The committee will not be responsible for any accident arising from any cause connected with the show and it shall be a condition of entry that each competitor shall hold the committee blameless and indemnify them against legal proceedings.

11. The committee will not be responsible for any error that may appear in the schedule.

12. Riding hats must be worn by anyone on horseback on the showfield.

ALL YOUR FARM NEEDS UNDER ONE ROOF

Everyone at Hay & Brecon Farmers

Wish every success to Libanus Show & Sheepdog Trials

Hay & Brecon Farmers

Feed & Arable Specialist
Tel: 07967 735 545
Ian Davies

Old Station Yard
SENNYBRIDGE
Tel: 01874 636237

Ffrwdgrehch Ind Est
BRECON
Tel: 01874 624161